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by Emily Leeson
 Nova Scotia’s Annapolis Valley is 
renowned for its fertile soils and its mi-
croclimate – sheltered by two mountain-
ous ridges and warmed by the currents 
of salty air that breeze along from the 
tidal Minas Basin. Small, family-owned 
farms patch together the landscape be-
tween small towns and villages. But that 
delicate patchwork is showing signs of 
fraying. 
 On the cusp of retirement and old 
age, the boomer generation of farmers 
needs financial security, and for some 
this means selling plots of land for real 
estate development. Agriculture advo-
cates have raised concerns that this trend 
not only diminishes the prospects for 
younger farmers hoping to acquire land 
at affordable prices, but it also further 
threatens local food security. 

Farmland for farming, forever
Easement process secures a productive future on prime ag acreage

 Patricia Bishop, co-owner of TapRoot 
Farms and past president of the Kings 
County Federation of Agriculture, is one 
of those pushing for action on farmland 
conservation, but she is quick to point out 
that the issue is complicated. She says it 
has to be dealt with in a way that does 
not pit aging farmers against the land.
 Bishop’s family has been farming in 
this region since the 1760s. For her, that 
connection to the land, and the legacy of 
those who farmed it before her, is at the 
core of what makes this region special. 
“The Annapolis Valley is a prospering 
community because we have an agricul-
tural resource base that is very strong. 
That agricultural resource base comes 
from the land,” she says. “It is imperative 
that we protect that resource, because it 
is what generates the prosperity within 
our communities.” 

 The way things are going, this re-
source is being depleted. Recent census 
numbers show that since 2011, the 
number of farms in Nova Scotia has 
decreased by 10.9 percent, and the total 
farm area has decreased by 10.1 percent. 
 Almost 10 years ago, the provincial 
government appointed the Nova Scotia 
Agricultural Land Review Committee 
to investigate preservation of agricul-
tural land. The committee’s final report, 
released in 2010, stated that growing 
enough food to provide a healthy diet 
to all Nova Scotians would require 
bringing an additional 53,000 hectares 
under crop production. By now that 
number would likely be higher, as the 
province’s farmland has continued to 
disappear. Two of the main challenges 
the report identified were the abandon-
ment of agricultural land as a result of 

declining profitability, and the removal 
and fragmentation of farmland due to 
development.

REZONING CONTROVERSIES
 The Annapolis Valley is one of the 
most productive agricultural regions in 
Atlantic Canada. The majority of the 
highest classed agricultural land in the 
province is located in the Valley. It is 
also increasingly expensive land, with 
an average per-acre price that increased 
by nine percent in 2016, according to 
figures from Farm Credit Canada.
 In the Valley communities of Port 
Williams, Greenwich, and Canard there 
have been several recent contentious cases 
of landowners applying to have farmland 
rezoned for real estate development. 
Along any country road in the Valley, it’s 
common to see custom homes being built 
at the edge of crop fields. The farmland 
resource is dwindling away one housing 
lot at a time, if not one subdivision at a 
time. But those hoping to stem the loss 
have recognized that it’s not a simple 
problem. Farmers need financial security, 
and some feel they have no option but to 
sell some or all of their land.
 The Annapolis Valley Farmland Trust 
(AVFT) is a non-governmental organi-
zation that was founded by community 
members in 2010 to offer financial as-
sistance for farmers who wish to protect 
their land for the future of the industry. 
Land trusts have typically been used to 
preserve ecologically sensitive areas, but 
the AVFT was established specifically 
to preserve working farmland.
 The group partners with landown-
ers through voluntary conservation 
agreements, providing assistance with 
the financial and bureaucratic hurdles 
of placing an easement on the land – 
whereby the farmer retains ownership of 
the land, but forfeits the right to develop 
it for non-agricultural uses. The AVFT 
also has the legal ability to act as a land 
bank – purchasing farmland, placing 
easements on it, and then leasing it out 
for farming purposes. 
 In 2016 Marilyn and Paul Cameron of 
Grafton, N.S., became the first landown-
ers to donate their easement to the trust. 
They run Hawthorn Hill Farm, a market 
garden operation producing a variety of 

organically grown vegetables, garlic, 
herbs, and berries, as well as laying hens 
and a small flock of Shetland sheep. 
 When the Camerons purchased their 
50-acre farm in 2011, one of their first 
goals was to place a conservation ease-
ment on the portion that was arable. The 
possibility of doing so became a reality 
when, in the spring of 2012, Nova Sco-
tia passed the Community Easements 
Act, which provides governments, the 
Mi’kmaq, and non-profit groups the 

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
 While the AVFT could purchase land, 
the group prefers to provide financial 
support to assist farmers with the ease-
ment process. “As long as we get people 
coming to us wanting to put their land 
under protection, we’ll use our funds 
towards that,” says Brian Newcombe, 
chair of the AVFT. “We can do a lot 
more easements with the funds that we 
have than by buying land.”
 The process of setting up an easement 

ability to protect land use and access. A 
community easement is a legal mecha-
nism to maintain community or cultural 
interests in the land, which now includes 
agricultural activities. 
 According to Marilyn, there were two 
reasons they chose this route. The first was 
to help get the AVFT up and running. The 
second was to ensure that, even with the 
changing tides of politics, the land would 
be protected in the strongest way possible. 
 “Even though we are currently zoned 
for agriculture, we know all too well that 
the policies and zoning could change, 
depending on who is sitting on council,” 
says Marilyn. It’s been a long journey, 
but they are hoping that by being the 
first example, they will encourage other 
landowners to follow suit. 

can take up to a year and a half. The 
AVFT can help to get the ball rolling by 
providing funds to complete the necessary 
assessments and appraisals of the land. 
“There is a cost to us to do the easements,” 
stresses Newcombe. “We have to pay the 
appraiser and the surveyor.” 
 With the completion of the ease-
ment process, the landowner is given 
a charitable receipt for the amount by 
which the land’s value is reduced after 
the easement. 
 Though the AVFT received some seed 
money from the municipality and the 
provincial government, fundraising has 
accounted for the majority of its budget. 
The group’s first major fundraising cam-
paign has raised just under $100,000 thus 
far, towards a short-term goal of $250,000. 

The Annapolis Valley Farmland Trust is a non-governmental organization founded in 
2010 to offer financial assistance for farmers who wish to protect their land from develop-
ment, to ensure it will be available for agriculture. (James and Amy VanderHeide photo)

(Jamie Robertson photo)
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Most of the donors are agri-businesses and 
private citizens, ranging from individual 
farmers to larger corporations. 
 The AVFT has its own criteria for 
land it deems to be of high priority for 
protection, and each agreement with 
a landowner will be tailored to meet 
conservation outcomes for the land in 
question. For Marilyn Cameron, the terms 
and specific limitations agreed upon are 
in keeping with shared goals. 
       “The farm soils are to be maintained 
for agricultural purposes; the land must 
continue to be farmed and kept free of 
bushes and trees; no intensive livestock 
operations can be sited on the property, as 
it can damage the soils; and no building 
of any kind can be erected on the land.” 
 She adds, “We did have a small garlic-
curing shed on the farm field next to our 
garlic plot, but we recently had it moved 
back several feet so that it sits on the resi-
dential portion of our property and not on 
the farmland portion.”
 The AVFT plans to complete its second 
easement process before the end of this 
year, giving the group a total of 150 acres 
under protection. “We’d like to have 1,000 
acres under protection, that’s our goal in 
five years’ time,” says Newcombe. “I think 
that would be a really good start.”
 Patricia Bishop would like to see the 
Trust well funded not only by private 
interests but also by various levels of 
government, giving it the capacity to 

play the role of a land bank – to provide 
a safety net for farmers who see no solu-
tion for retirement other than selling their 
land. Whatever steps are necessary, she 
wants to prevent excavators from ripping 
up hundreds of years of farming history 
and immeasurable future worth, all for 
the sake of new development that could 
be built elsewhere. 
 “In my opinion, we have enough other 
places to develop housing and other 
business opportunities. Those things can 
happen in other places in our region, and 
there’s room in those places,” says Bishop, 
adding that the need for agricultural land 
conservation actually points to structural 
problems with the farm economy.
 “A lot of people argue that the reason 
that we need to have farmers be able to sell 
their land for the highest value that they 
can possibly get is because they can’t get 
that through growing vegetables or grain 
crops, or whatever crops they grow to earn 
a living,” she says. “If those farmers were 
getting enough for their crops that they 
were able to put away for their retirement, 
the economists would say that that would 
be the highest use, and we would use it for 
that because it was its highest value.” 
 On the other hand, Bishop says it must 
be acknowledged that, in some cases, the 
decision to sell agricultural land for de-
velopment purposes is “very much about 
greed – conscious or subconscious.” For 
some farmers, she points out, it’s not a •

question of necessity, but of opportunism: 
“It’s a business decision – buy cheaper 
land further down the Valley and sell the 
lots here that provide quick cash flow and 
excellent return on investment.”
 Nonetheless, Bishop says building up 
the value and the capacity of the region’s 
agriculture industry depends upon mak-
ing sure that good crop land remains 
available to future generations of farmers.
 This summer the Nova Scotia 
Federation of Agriculture (NSFA) 
brought together its Agricultural Land 
Policy Committee, which includes 
representatives from the Department of 
Agriculture, the Department of Natural 
Resources, the Union of Nova Scotia 
Municipalities, and the Department of 
Municipal Affairs. It is the policy of the 
NSFA to lobby the provincial govern-
ment for a well-rounded program to 
protect agricultural land. According to 
Maxine MacLean, the NSFA’s com-
munication research coordinator, that 
will likely mean asking to have more 
funds allocated for helping farmers 
across the province enter into community 
easements. The AVFT has been proving 
that this process works.

(Emily Leeson is a writer and the editor 
of the Grapevine newspaper, a commu-
nity-driven arts and culture publication 
serving the Annapolis Valley. She lives 
in Wolfville, N.S.)


